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Brief Facts ofthe case: -

The Customs olficers of Air Intelligence Unit (AiU), Sardar Va-llabhbhai
Patel International (SVPI) Airport, Ahmedabad received an input from Security
staff of SpiceJet Airline, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad that the SpiceJet cleaning staff
during deep cleaning of SpiceJet Flight No. SG 9180, which landed at Ahmedabad
at 18:2O hrs. on 2l/O3l2O21from Pune, found some suspicious meta-1 pieces in
three bundles wrapped with black colour adhesive tape, under seat Cushion of
Seat rto. 1lC of the aircraft.

2. On the basis of said input the Customs offrcers of Air Intelligence Unit
(AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad along with two
independent Panch witnesses reached at Bay 13R, where the SpiceJet Flight SG

918O was stationed for examination ald search proceedings under Customs Act,
1962 under Panchnama proceedings dated 22/03/2021. There Shri Sanjay
Narayan, Security Supervisor of SpiceJet Ltd. was present along-with the clealer
Shri Vivek Ode, who found the said three Bundles wrapped with black colour
adhesive tape, under seat Cushion of Seat no. 1lC. After all necessary formalities
the officers along-with Panch witnesses, Shri Sanjay Narayanan and Shri Vivek
Ode entered in the Flight and reached the Seat No. 1 1C. The officers in presence
of the independent panch witnesses found three Bundles wrapped with black
colour adhesive tape placed under the seat cushion of seat No. 11C. On opening
the three bundles one by one, the oflicers found/recovered 14 yellow Colour
healy metal bars. The offrcers found that each Yellow Colour Bar was having
engraved markings. The l0 Bars out of 14 were bearing marking as AL ETIHAD
GE DUBAI UAE 10 TOLAs 999.0'and remaining 04 were bearing marking as
'IPMR 10 TOLAS 999.0 GOLD'. ThereaJter, the flight was rummaged thoroughly
by the Customs oflicers before the Panch witness, Shri Sanj ay Narayalan and
Shri Vivek ode and found nothing incriminating other thar the said 14 ye1low
Colour healy Metal bars.

3. Therefore, the Customs offrcers, Palch witnesses, Shri Sanjay Narayanan
and Shri Vivek ode came to the oflice of Air Intelligence unit (AIU) located opposite
of Belt No. 5 in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 Building along with recovered 14
yellow-coloured Metal bars and black colour adhesive tapes used to wrap the
yellow-coloured meta-l bars. ln presence of the panch witnesses, the officers again
examined the 14 yellow-coloured metal Bars and it appeated that these 14 yellow
colour..heavy metal Bars are made of Gold with engraved international markings
which required to be confirmed and a-lso its purity and weight was required to be
ascertained. Therefore, Government Approved valuer was called by the AIU officer
for determining the value and purity of the yellow-coloured meta.1 Bars recovered
from the SpiceJet Flight SG 9180 under the seat cushion of Seat No. 1lC. The
Government Approved Valuer, Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai after examining and
testing the said 14 yellow-coloured metal bars submitted Testing & Valuation
Report dated 2210312021 (RUD - O2), wherein it has been certified that the said
14 yellow coloured Metal bars are made of 24 karat /purity 999.0 go1d, totally
weighing 7632.960 grams and valued at Rs.75,94,A97 /- (Rs. Seventy Five Lakh
Ninety Four Thousand Eight Hundred Ninet5r Seven Only) (I-oca1 Market Value)
artd Rs.65,75,791/- (Rs. Sixty Five Lakh Seventy frve Thousand Seven hundred
Ninety One only) (Tariff Value) which was calculated as per the Notification No.
29 /2O27-Customs (N.T.) dated, 15/O3/2021 (cold) and Notification No.31/2021-
Customs (N.T.) dated l8/O3l202l (Exchange Rate).

4. The Customs officers explained the panch witnesses, Shri Sanjay
Narayanan ald Shri Vivek Ode that as tJ:e said Gold Bars were recovered from
SpiceJet Aight SG 918O under the seat cushion of seat No. 1lC after all the
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passengers had departed a]ld after a lapse of almost 6 hours from tJre deboarding

of passengers, It is not possible to identify the owner of tire recovered Gold and

since there was no claimant for the said gold bars, it was required to be treated

as 'Unclaimed'.

5. Since, the 14 Gotd bars with international/ foreign marking'GOLD BAR

10 TOLAS (AL ETIHAD GE DUBAI-UAE 10 TOI,AS 999.0)' on ten (10) bars and
'GOLD BAR 1O Tolas (IPMR 10 TOLAS 999.0 GOLD)'on four (4) bars' Totallv

weighing 1632.960 Gms were found concealed, unclaimed aIld recovered from an

international aircraft that landed in India (Foreign going aircraft), the same

appea-rs to be improperly imported (Smuggled) goods and hence liable for

confiscation under Section 1 1 1 of Customs Act,1962. Therefore, the said 14 Gold

bars weighing 7632.960 Grams of purity 999.O having local Market value of the

Rs.75,94,897 /- (Rs. Seventy Five Lakh Ninety Four Thousand Eight Hundred

Ninety Seven Only) and Tariff Value of Rs.65,75,791/- (Rs' Sixty Five Lakh

Seventy Five Thousald seven Hundred Ninety one) along with the Black coloured

adhesive tape used. for wrapping the said Gold Bars were seized under Seizure

Memo/order dared, 22 / 03 I 202 1 (RUD-O3) vide Panchnama dated 22 / 03 / 2O2l

by the Officers of Customs on reasonable belief ttrat the said smuggled and

unclaimed Gold is tiable for confiscation.

EFFORTS MADE TO LOCATE THE ACTUAL OWNER OF THE SEIZED GOLD

BARS:

6. Since the recovered 14 GoId Bars totally weighing 1632 '960 Gms with

international / foreign markings 'GOLD BAR 10 TOLAS (AL ETIHAD GE DUBAI

UAE 10 TOLAS 999.0)' on ten (10) bars and 'GOLD BAR 1O Tolas (IPMR I0 TOI'AS
g99.0 GOLD)'on four (4) bars were unclaimed the same appeared to be improperly

imported by unknown international passenger(s) by hiding/ concealing under the

seat cushion of seat No' 1lC of the Flight No. SG 918O when it was on

international route (Flight No. SG-176). Accordingly, efforts were made to locate

the actua.l owner of the recovered unclaimed Gold by recording statements of the

duty security officer of the airlines and ttre internationa.l passenger who came

from Dubai to Ahmedabad and was all0tted seat No. 11C in the said international
flight.

7. Statement of Shri Sanjay NarayanErn, Security Supervisor of M/s' SpiceJet

Limited, Sardar Va-llabhbhai Intemational Airport, Ahmedabad, Gujarat was

record.ed under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 22/03/2021 (RUD -
04); wherein he inter alia stated that
i. He was present during the said panchnama proceedings dated

22 lO3 I 2021. He is fully agrees witJr the contents mentioned in the

parchnama d'ated' 2210312021; that during the course of Panchnama

proceedings 14 Goid Bars 10 Tola totally weighing 7632'960 Grams,

having purity ggg.O (24KTl having Tariff value of Rs. 65,75,791/- arld

market value of Rs. 75,94,897 /- were recovered from Flight No' SG 9180'

ii. Flight No. SG 9180 was operating as domestic flight on 2llO3/2O21 arl.d

came from Pune to Ahmedabad at 18:20 Hrs.; that every Aircraft has a

specific International Registration Number (also known as 'Call Sigtr') and

the instant aircraJt has been assigned tl.e Intemational Registration

Number (Call Sigrl) as VT-SYE]'; that every concerned airlines and
jurisdictional civil Aviation Authorities identify tl.e aircraft through the

International Registration Number (ca[ sign) assigned to each aircraft
during a-1lotment of route to the Aircraft. On being asked he stated that on

the basis of the said International Registration Number (Call Sign) the

particular Aircraft bearing Registration No' VT-SYB' came from Dubai on
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2ll03l2O21 at O4:5O Hrs. at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad as flight No. SG-
'176. Thereafter, or 2llO3/2O21 the Aircraft was assigned the flight No.

SG 9177 and flew to Pune at 08:25 Hrs. on 21103/2021 arrd came back
to Ahmedabad as Flight No. SG 9178 at 11:20 Hrs.; that therea-fter, the
said Aircraft with flight No. SG 9179 at 15:15 Hrs. flew to Pune again and
returned to Ahmedabad at l8:2O Hrs. on 2l/O3l2o2l as Flight No. SC-

9180.
normal cleaning has been done after arrival of a flight when flight is to
fly/turn around within short period. In case ofbase arrival deep cleaning
has been done. The Flight SG-9180 came from Pune to Ahmedabad at
18:20 Hrs. and was assigned Ahmedabad to Darbhanga route as Flight
No. SG- 1 19 and same would fly at 08:50 hrs. on 22 / 03 / 2021. The aircraft
was stationed (base arrival) at Ahmedabad and accordingly required deep
cleaning of the aircraft. During deep cleaning of the aircraJt one of cleaning
sta{f na:nely Shri Vivek Ode, Cleaner of M/s. SpiceJet Limited found some
suspicious three bundles wrapped with black Colour Adhesive tape under
seat cushion of Seat No. 1lC. Shri Vivek Ode informed Security personal
posted at the said aircraft and also his Supervisor Shri Sa-hil Garange
about tlle said three suspicious bundles. The Security personal posted at
aircraft informed hirn (Shri Sanjay Narayanan) about the said suspicious
three bundles and he reached there to verify the said suspicious bundles.
on verification he found the said bundles were not the part of Aircraft tools
and found suspicious. Accordingly, he (Shri Sanjay Narayana) informed
the Customs Air Intelligence Unit Offrce to verify the said suspicious
bundle and for further necessar5r action.
The oflicers of the customs, Air Intelligence unit, SVPI Ahmedabad verified
the three-Bundles wrapped with black colour adhesive tape and suspected
that the said bundle might carry Gold bars. The customs officers opened
the three bundles one by one before him, Shri Vivek ode and shri sahil
Gararge and found Yellow coloured 14 Bars. The officers found that each
yellow colour Bars was having engraved marking. 10 Bars out of 14 were
bearing marking as AL ETIHAD GE DUBAI UAE 10 TOLA 999.O' artd
remaining 4 were bearing marking as 'IPMR 10 TOLAS 999.0 GOLD'. The
customs officers recovered the 14 Yellow colour meta] Bars under
parrchnama proceedings ald called Govt approved valuer for verification
and authenticity of the Bars. The Govt. approved va-1uer a-fter completion
of the procedure submitted the Valuation /Test Report confirming that the
said 14 yellow colour Bars were Gold Bars having weight of 7632.960
Grams, having purity 999.O (24KTl and totally valued at Rs. 65,75,791/-
(Tariff Value) and Rs.75,94,897 / - (locd Market Value).
The Customs officers informed that the said Gold Bars having
international marking (foreign marking) and suspected to be smuggled in
India, with an intent to evade pal,,rnent of Customs duty in violation of
provisions of Customs Act, 1962 ald therefore the same are 1iab1e for
confiscation as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1,962, and hence, the
same were placed under seizure along with packing materia-1 (black colour
Adhesive Tapes) under Panchnama proceedings dated 22/03/2O2I and
Seizure Memo dated 22/03/2021.
On being specifically asked whether he was assigned the Security
supervision of Spica-Iet flight No. SG- 176 came from Dubai on
2l lO3 /2021 at O4:50 Hrs. at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and whether staff
posted at flight for securit5r and cleaning noticed/found any suspicious
article in flight during cleaning and whether they informed him about such
incidence, he stated that he was assigrred the night duty on 20-
2l/O3l2o2l and he attended tJre security supervision work of flights
arived / departed during night shrtt of 20-21 / 03 / 2O2l; that the said flight
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on 2l I 03 /2021 was under normal cleaning therefore as a practice
cleaning staff had not detached the cushions ofseats for cleaning ard only
did normal clealing of flight. During normal cleaning the cleaning staff
had not noticed/found any suspicious article and they had informed about
normal completion of cleaning to the cleaning Supervisor and to him.
Further on being specifically asked whether crew members of SpiceJet
flight No.SG-176 came from Dubai on 2l/03/2021 at 04:50 Hrs. at SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad informed to ground/security stalf of airlines at SVPI

Airport about any suspicious activity of any passenger during boarding at
Dubai Airport or during deplaning at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad, he stated
that normally crew members inform the flight security in charge about aly
suspicious activity of any onboard passenger, however on 2I /03 /2021 the
crew members of SpiceJet flight No. SG- 176 had not informed about arry
such activity to flight security in charge.

8. Statement of Shri Keshvan Arvindbhai Patel, the internationa-l passenger

who came from Dubai on27l03/2O21 in F[ght No. SG-176 and resident of 16,

Shivpath Society, Dasaj Road, Unjha, Mehsana, Gujarat-384 170 was recorded
under Section 108 of tJle Customs Act, 1962 on 15/06/2021 (RUD- OS); wherein
he inter alia stated that
i. He was engaged in business/ trading of Jeera (Cumin Seeds) and Soanf

(fennel seeds) and for that he had a registered partnership {irm namely
M/s. Lotus Spices having office at S-14, 2"d. Floor, Shilp Arcade, Station
Road, Unjha, Mehsana-384 170.

ii. He studied upto 12th Standard from Unjha, Mehsana, Gujarat and could
read write and understand Gujarati, Hindi and English lalguages.

iii. He had travelled by SpiceJet Flight No. SG-176 on 2l/O3/2O21 frorn'
Dubai to Ahmedabad under PNR -TGFBVN; that he was travelling with his
family consisting of he, his wife Mrs. Reshmaben Patel and his son Master
Dax from Dubai to Ahmedabad through SpiceJet Flight No. SG-176 on
2l /O3 /2021 after family holiday of 07 days; that they along with other two
families of his business pa-rtners went to Dubai on family holidays for 07
days on l5lo3l2o2l; that it was his first Dubai trip and he never visited
Dubai prior to the said trip trorl: 75 /03 /2021 to 2l /03 /2O2 1; that he and
his friend/business partner Shri Ravijkumar returned to Ahmedabad with
then families on 27 /O3 /2021, however his second friend/business
partner Shri Chiragkumar Mahendrabhai Patel stayed in Dubai for further
few days as his relatives were staying there in Dubai.

iv. He was shown Panchnama dated 22103/2021 drawn at Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad, after going through
the same he put his dated signature on the last page of the said
paachnama. Ailer going through the Panchnama dated 22/03/2021 he
explained that vide said Panchna::ta dated 22103 12021, 14 Gold Tola Bars
totally weighing 1632.960 Gms was recovered from the SpiceJet flight SG

9180, under the seat cushion of seat No. llC after deplaning of a,11 the
passengers and after passing a-lmost 6 hours. He further understood that
it was also mentioned in tlte Panchnama that recovered Gold Tola Bras
were having international/foreigrr marking 'GOLD BAR 10 TOI"AS (AL

ETIHAD GE DUBAI-UAE 10 TOLAS 999.0)' on ten (10) bars and 'GOLD
BAR 10 Tolas (IPMR 10 TOLAS 999.0 GOLD) on four (4) bars; it was also
eiaborated in Panchnama dated 22/03/2O21 that it was not possible for
the Customs officers to identify as to who was the owner of the recovered
Gold therefore as there was no claimant for the said Gold Bars and
therefore the recovered Gold was declared as 'Unclaimed Gold'.

v. He was then informed that the Gold Bars were of foreign origin as per their
marking and suspected that the same were carried from Dubai through
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SpiceJet Flight No. SG-176 on 2l/O3/2O21 through any international
passenger ald was hide under the seat cushion of seat No. 1 1C. He was
asked whether he carried the said Gold on 2l /O3 /2021, as seat no. 1 lC
was allotted to him or whether he had seen any suspicious activity of any
person/passenger in flight on 2I/03/2021 during boarding or deplaning
of flight. He stated and confirmed that his family consisting three members
(he, his wife and his son) were seated on seat no. 11A, 11B and 11C,
however 118 was allotted to his friend's wife Mrs. Gul Ravijkumar Patel
but his (Shri Keshvan's) wife was seated there at seat No. 118 he stated;
that he was a normal businessman and engaged in loca1 business/ trading
of Jeera (Cumin Seeds) and Soanf (fennel seeds) and planned a family tour
of Dubai from their savings; that he went to Dubai for family tour along-
with two other families of his business partners and never ttrought to
purchase such quantity of Gold. As he went with family and he never
thought to indulge himself or his family in arty illegal activities to face its
harsh legal outcomes. Further, he stated that he did not have such huge
amount to purchase such huge quantity of Gold. He stated that he had
not noticed any suspicious acLivity of any onboard passenger on
2l /O3 /2O2L in the flight either at Dubai Airport or at Ahmedabad airport;
that he was not aware that seat cushion offlight seats was detachable and
anything could be concealed under seat cushion. Further, he had a-1so not
observed any irregularities/uncomfortable in the seat no. 1 lC while
seating during his journey.
He stated that he had nothing further to add in the matter arrd he again
bonfirmed that he had not dealt with the said Gold recovered from the
SpiceJet flight SG 9180, under tlee seat cushion of seat No. 11C by the
Customs offrcers on22/03/2021 at SVPI airport, Ahmedabad; that he was
also not aware that certain quantity of Gold was concealed under seat No.

1lC of Flight No. SG 176 camefromDubaitoAhmedabadon2ll03l2O2I.

9. In view of above, it appears that no concrete / substaltial evidences came
forth during tJre investigations carried out in the case which indicate or establish
that Shri Keshvan Arvindbhai Patel, the international passenger is the actua.l
owner of the seized gold. Further, Shri Keshvan Arvindbhai Patel, the
international passenger in his statement recorded ot 75/0612O21 had not
claimed the ownership of the said Gold and he clearly stated that he was a normal
businessman and engaged in local business/ trading of cumin seeds ald fennel
seeds ald went to Dubai for family tour along with two other families of his
busine-ss partners and never thought to purchase such quantity of Gold that it
was his first visit to Dubai and as he went on tour with family he never thought
to indulge himself or his famiiy in any illegal activities to face its harsh legal
outcomes. Shri Keshvan Arvindbhai Patel also stated that he had not dealt with
the said Gold recovered from the SpiceJet flight SG 9180, under the seat cushion
of seat No. 11C. Furttrer, the Security Supervisor of the Airlines in his statement
recorded on 22/03/2021 stated that the cleaning staff of SpiceJet Airways on
2l /03 /2O2L had not noticed/found any suspicious article and t1:ey had informed
about normal completion of cleaning to the cleaning supervisor; that on
2l/O3/2O21 tJle crew member of SpiceJet flight No. SG- 176 had also not
informed the Security in chatge / supervisor about any suspicious actinty of aly
onboard passenger. FurtJrer, the said seized 14 Gold Bars were recovered from
SpiceJet flight SG 9180 under the seat cushion of seat No. 11C aJter deplaning
of all the passenger arrd no claimant for the said seized Gold Bars has come
forward, therefore it is not possible to identify any proper and legitimate claimant
of the seized Gold Bars and therefore it appears that the seized Gold Bars are
required to be treated as 'Unclaimed'.
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10. Whereas, the 14 Gold bars having weight of 1632.960 Grams recovered

from the Aircraft is not claimed by a11y passenger/ person. It appears that the

said gold is improperly imported and smuggled goods which was attempted to be

removed from the customs area by intentionally not declaring it before the

Customs Authorities on arrival at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. The gold was found

hidden / concealed under the seat cushion of the seat in the aircraJt a]ld it further

appea-rs that the unknown person(s)/ passenger(s) wanted to remove it iliicitly
and evade paj.rnent of duty; that the unknown person(s)/passenger(s)was/were

ful1y aware that importing, carrying and removing gold without declaring it before

the Customs with al intent to evade payrrrent of Customs duty, is aI1 offence,

under the provisions of customs Act. 1962 and Regulations framed thereunder.

11. LeEal Provisions Re levant to the Case

a. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreig:n Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make proviSion for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in
specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as

may be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or

services or technologr'
b, As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies

sha-ll be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been

prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, L962 (52 of 19621

and all the provisions of that Act sha1l have effect accordingly'
c. As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any
person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules
and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time

being in force.
d. As per Section 11(3) of ttre Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or

class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or

notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions

of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is
notifred under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions,

modifications or adaptations as the Central Government deems fit'
e. As per Section 2(9) of Customs Act, 1962, definition of 'conveyance'-

includes a vessel, an aircraft and a vehicle;
f. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act L962, prohibited goods means

any goods the import or export of which is subject to a-IIy prohibition
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force'

C. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Lct 1962 'smuggling' in relation
to arry goods, mears any act or omission, which will render such
goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the

Customs Act 1962.
h. As per Section 77 of lhie Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage shall,

for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper offrcer.

i. As per Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has

reason to beiieve that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

j. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act
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or any other law for the time being in force shall be liable to
confiscation under section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

k. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
'any package eittrer before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

l. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be
removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the
permission of the proper oflicer or contrary to the terms of such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section 1 I 1 (J') of the
Custorns Act 1.962.

m. As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission wor.rld render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)

who acqtrires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing witl- any goods which he know
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111,
itratt te liable to penalty.

n. As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

o. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under
this Act in the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the
burden of proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any
person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the
goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other
person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.
(2) This section sha1l apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notilication in the Official Gazette specify.

. As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2073 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall deciare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form,

Contraventlon and violation of Laws
L2. It therefore appears that:
(a) The unknown person(s)/passenger(s)had attempted to
smuggle/improperly import total 14 Gold bars totally weighing 1632.960 Grams
having purity 999.0 valued at Rs.75,94,897 l- [-ocal Market Value) and
Rs.65,75,797 /- [Tariff Value] with a deliberate intention to evade the pal,rnent of
customs duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions
imposed under the Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. The gold imported by the said unknown person/passenger was not
declared to Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonalide household
goods or personal effects. The unlorown person(s)/ passenger(s) has thus
contravened the Foreigrr Trade Policy 2O75-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of
the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

p
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13. Therefore, the Noticee(s) i.e., unknown person(s)/ passenger(s), whoever is

claiming ownership ofthe said gold, is/are hereby called upon to show cause as

to why:
(i) The 14 Gold bars, totally weighing 1632.960 grams having tota-l Tariff
Va-lue of Rs.65,75,797/- (Rs. Sixty Five Lakh Seventy iive Thousand Seven

hundred Ninety One only) and Local Market Value of Rs.75,94,897 /- (Rs. Seventy

Five Lakh Ninety Four Thousald Eight Hundred Ninety Seven Only), recovered

from the SpiceJet Aircraft No. SG-9180 (having'Call Sigrr' - VT-SYB) under seat

cushion of seat No. 1lC ald placed under seizure vide panchnama dated
22/03/2021 and Seizure memo/order dated 22/03/2021, should not be

confrscated under the provisions of Section 1 1 1(d), (e) and fi) of the Customs Act,
7962l,
(ii) The packing material i.e. Black coloured adhesive tapes placed under
seizure vide paachnama dated 22 /O3 /2O2 I ald Seizure memo/order dated
2210312021, should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section 119 of
the Customs Act, 7962
(iii) Penatty should not be imposed upon the unkrown person(s)/ passenger(s)

who is/ are claiming the ownership of the said gold under Section 1 12 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Defense re and record of oersonal hearinE: -

L4. The noticee i.e. unknown person(s)/ passenger(s) / original importer or
any other claimant has not submitted any written submission to tlle Show Cause

Notice issued.

15. The noticee i.e. unknown person(s)/ passenger(s) / original importer or

aly other claimant has not appeared for personal hearing graated to them on
03.11.2022; 14.17.2022 & 22.11.2022. The letter for personal hearing were

served by way of placing on Notice Board of Customs House Building.

Discussion and Findlnss:
16, I have carefully gone through the facts of this case. Further, after granting
sufficient opportunity to be heard in person no one came forward to claimed the
goods and appeared in personal hearing as well as Iiled any written reply to the
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(b) The unknown person(s)/ passenger(s), by not declaring the contents ofhis
baggage which included dutiable and prohibi.ted goods to the proper officer of the
Customs has contravened Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with
Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,2o 13.

(c) The improperly imported (smuggled) gold by the unlorown person(s)/
passenger(s), found concea.led under cushion of seat of aircraft without declaring
it to the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1(d), 1 J' 1(e) and
111[) read with section 2(22), (33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further
read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.
(d) The unknown person(s)/ passenger(s), by the above described acts of
omission/ commission and/or abetment has/have rendered themselves liable to
penalty under Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962.
(e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the said unknown
person(s)/ passenger(s) are a,lso liable for confiscation under Section 119 of
Customs Act, 1962.
(0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the
14 Gold bars totally weighing 1632.960 Grams having purity 999.O valued at
Rs.75,94,897 /- (local Market Value) and Rs.65,75,791/- (Tariff value) concealed

under cushion of seat of aircraft without declaring it to the Customs, are not
smuggled goods, is upon the said unknown person(s)/ passenger(s) who are the
Noticee(s) in this case.
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Show Cause Notice. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of
evidences and documents available on record.

L7. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided is
whether the 14 Gold Bars totally wetghlr.g 1632.960 grams, having tariff value of
Rs.65,75,791/- (Rupees Sixty Five Lakh Seventy Five Thousand Seven Hundred
Ninety One Only) and local market value of Rs. 75,94,897/- (Rupees Seventy Five
Lakh Ninety Four Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety Seven Oniy) recovered from
unlorown person(s)/passenger(s), which were seized vide Seizure Order/Memo
under Panchnama proceedings both dated 26.02.2021 on the reasonable belief
that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable for conflscation under
Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act') or not
and whether the unknown person(s)/passenger(s) is liable for penalty under the
provisions of Section 1 12 of the Act.

18. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the 14 gold bars
were recovered from the Cushion of Seat No. 1 1C while deep cleaning of Spice Jet
Flight No. SG 918O landed at 18:2O Hrs. on 27.03.2021 at Ahmedabad. The said
flight arrived from Pune. Further, the Security Supervisor of M/s. SpiceJet ltd. rn
his statement stated that, the said aircraft bearing Registration No. VT-SYB' came
from Dubai or2l/O3/2O21 at O4:50 Hrs. at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad as flight
No. SG-i76. Thereafter, on2l/O3/2021 the Aircra-ft was assigned the flight No.
SG 9777 and flew to Pune at 08:25 Hrs. on 21103/2021 and came back to
Ahmedabad as Flight No. SG 9178 at ll:2O Hrs.; that thereafter, the said Aircraft
with flight No. SG 9179 at 15:15 Hrs. flew to Pune again and returned to
Ahmedabad at 18:20 Hrs. on 2l/03/2021 as Flight No. SC-9180. The Flight SG-
9180 came from Pune to Ahmedabad at 18:20 Hrs. and was assigured Ahmedabad
to Darbhanga route as Flight No. SG-119 and same would fly at 08:50 hrs. on
22lo3l2o2l" The aircraft was stationed (base arrival) at Ahmedabad and
accordingly required deep cleaning of the aircra-ft. During deep cleaning of the
aircraft one of cleaning stalf namely Shri Vivek Ode, Cleaner of M/s. SpiceJet
Limited found some suspicious three bundles wrapped with black Colour
Adhesive tape under seat cushion of Seat No. 1 lC. He further informed that, after
arriving of aircraft from Dubai, normal cleaning was done artd in norma1 cleaning
cushion was not detached. During normal cleaning, the cleaning staff had not
noticed/found any suspicious articles.

19. I also find that, the passenger to whom tJ e seat 1lC allocated from Dubai
has been ca-lled for and his statement was recorded on 15.06.2021, wherein he
stated that, he did not know about such articles; he gone to Dubai on family
holiday with two friends/business partner along with their family; he does not
have such huge amount to purchase huge quantity of go1d, he does not aware
that the cushion of t.lle seat is detachable and also not feel uncomfortable while
seating on Seat No. 1 lC during his journey ald not involved rn any illegal
activities. I a-lso frnd that he has not claim the ownership of the said gold.

20. I also find that, the govemment approved valuer had tested and certified
that 14 gold bars having purity 999.0 /24Kt. totally weighing 1632.960 grams,
having tariff value of Rs.65,75,791/- (Rupees Sixty Five Lakh Seventy Five
Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety One Only) and local market va-1ue of Rs.

75,94,897 /- (Rupees Seventlr Five Lakh Ninety Four Thousand Eight Hundred
Ninety Seven Only), which were seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under
Panchnama proceedings both dated 22 /O3 /202 1, in the presence of the Panchas
as well Shri Sanjay Narayanan and Shri Vivek ode, SpiceJet staff.

2L. I also frnd that unknown passenger (s)/ importer, has neither questioned
the mdnner of the panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted
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the facts detailed in the palchnama. Every procedure conducted during the
palchnama by tJle OIEcers was well documented and made in the presence of
the panchas as well Shri Sanjay Narayanan ald Shri Vivek ode, SpiceJet staff. It
is found that the unknown passenger had concealed the gold bars under cushion
of seatno. 1lCof the SpiceJet Flight No: SG 9180 with an intent to ciear it illicitly
ald evade paJment of customs duty and thereby, contravening the provisions of
Customs Act, 7962 ald the Rules and Regulations made under it.

22. I find that, the gold bar recovered are bearing a marks 'GOLD BAR 10

TOLAS (AL ETIHAD GE DUBAI-UAE 10 TOLAS 999.0)' on ten (10) bars and
'GOLD BAR 10 Tolas (IPMR 10 TOLAS 999.0 GOLD)'on four (4) bars, which
confrrms that the said gold bar is of foreign origin. Further, I find that the
unknown passenger has improperly imported the said gold, by wrapping in
plastic tap and concealing in Cushion of Seat No. 1lC of SpiceJet Flight No. SG

9180. By such arr act of improperly importation/smuggling of gold, the unknown
passenger has contravened the provisions of Para2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy
2O75-2O arrd section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs
Act, 1962 and the relevant provisions of the Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs
Baggage Declaration Regr,rlations, 20 i3 and Notifrcation No. 50/20l7-Customs
dated 30.06.2017 as amended.

23. From the facts discussed above, it is proved that all the above acts of
contravenlion on the part of the said unknown passenger (s)/original importer
has rendered 14 Gold Bars of 24 Ktl999.OO purity having tariff value of Rs.

65,75,791/- and market Value of Rs. 75,94,a97 /- placed under seizure under
panchnama dated 22.03.2021, liable for confiscation under the provisions of
Seclion 11i(d), (e) & fi) of the Customs Act, 1962. By using t1e modus of
concea,lment of the said go1d, it is observed that the unlorown passenger was fully
aware that the goods are offending in nature on its import. It is seen that the
unknown passenger has involved himself in carrying, keeping, concealing and
has dealt with the impugned gold in a manner which he knew were liable to
confiscation under the Act. It therefore, proves that the unlorown passenger has
committed an offence of the nature described in Section 1 12 (a) & 1 12 (b) of
Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Sections 1 12(a)(i) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

24. I find that 14 gold bars of 24 Kt., totally weighing 1632.960 gms. v/as
carried and concealed to smuggled without declaring it to customs authorities
and by this act, the unknown passenger / original importer or aly otler claimant
has held the said goods liable for confiscation. I therefore, refrain from using my
discretion to give arr option to redeem the goid on pa5ment of redemption fine, as

envisaged under section 125 of Customs Act, 1962.

25. Given the facts of tl:e present case before me 14 gold bars of 24 Kt., totally
weighing 1-632.960 gms., concealed under seat cushion of seat no. 11 C of Spice
jet flight No: SG 9180 with call sign "VT-SYB" by the unknown passenger is
therefore 1iable to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms
that 14 gold bars ol 24 Kt., totally weighing 1632.960 gms. recovered from the
seat cushion of seat no. 1 1 C of Spice jet flight No: SG 9180 with call sign "VT-
SYB" and placed under seizure would be liable to absolute confiscation under
Section 111(d), 111(i) & 111(i) of the Customs, Act, 1964. Purther, the packing
materials i.e. black coloured adhesive tap used for wrapping the said gold is also
liable for absolute confrscation under section LL9 of the Customs, Act, 1964.

26. The act of concealing the gold under cushion of the seat No. 1lC of the
Aircra-ft with intention to smuggle the same into India by evading Customs Duty
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has also rendered the unlmown passenger / original importer or any otler
claimant liable for penalty under Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962. However,

since the passenger / owner of the imported impugned gold is not known and
nobody else has come forward to claim tJ:e impugned gold / goods, I desist from
imposing personal penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Act on
unknown passenger/person in this case.

27. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
i. iorder absolute conliscation ofthe 14 GoId Bars ol24Kt.lg99 purity gold

totally weighin g 1632.960 grans, having local Market Va-lue of the
Rs.7 5,94,a97 /- (Rs. Seventy Five Lakh Ninety Four Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety Seven Only) and Tariff Value of Rs.65 ,75,7911 - (Rs. Sixty
Five Lakh Seventy Pive Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety One), recovered

from the cushion of the seat No. llC ofthe SpiceJet Flight No. SG-9180
(having call sign - "VT-SBY) under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(e)

and 1 1 I 0) of the Customs Act 19621'

ii. I order absolute confiscation of the packing material i.e. black coioured
adhesive tap used under Section 1 19 of the Customs Act;

2A. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No.

20l SVPLA/ O&A / HQ I 2O2 I -22 dated 1 6.09.2O2 1 stands disposed of
vnr/ 1o-

l.w

F. No. vIII/ 10-20/SVPTA/o& A / HQ / 2021-22
DIN: 2O221171MNOOOO1 1 1FFF

(Vishal
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Dafe:30.11.2022

i)

copy

By SPEED P'OSTA.D.
To,
$hom so ever it may concern'

Service of OIO through PRO by pasting on Notice Board of
1. Custom House, Ahmedabad
2. SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

I.
II.

III.
IV.
v.

to:-
The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on
the oflicial web-site.
Guard FileVI
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